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Arising out of Order-In-Original No. KLL DIV/ST/PARAS MANI TRIPATHl/1 "18/2021-22

(s-) dated 27:04.2022 passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST & CE, Division-Kaloi,

Gandhinagar Commissionerate

Office of the Assistant/Deputy Commissioner, CGST
7 4ha#uf qratzit qaTl & CE, Division-Kaloi, Gandhinagar

(a) Name and Address of the
Appellant Commissionerate, 2nd Floor, Janta Super Market,

Kaloi, Gandhinagar-382715

7far&t#a st rat/ M/s Het Construction (PA_N-AA.GFH6228M),

(e) Name and Address of the 11/Green City Part 1, Panchwati Area, Kaloi,
Respondent Gandhinagar, Gujarat-382721 I

I

?rf zsf-am?r sriasrrramar? ata< z2gr a fr nfe#fa Ra aarg sq qr
srfeart #t aftrzrar g=terr ala rgr#war?3, #ur fae smrh fa tmar?t

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

saalagalruraa:
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) #ta 3gra gra sf@2fr, 1994 Rt arr sraaRt aarg rd mu«i eha q@ta arr Rt
3r-rr a rrr re@a a siasfgrur 34at sfl @Ra, rdat, @a +jar«4, rs«r fear,
atft ift, sRaaft sra, ira mtf, r&f: 110001 t Rt 5Rt a1fem :

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt·. oflndia, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finan.ce, Department of Revenue, ,:.J-tL Floor, Jeevan Deep

ilding, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 3.SEE of the CEA 1944
pect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
id : -
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~ " ~ .... .... ..... .... f"'\ ,......, .... .... A-rA- .... ..... -A-rA-
'-11 ~ m cj)T 'Q!l'1 cf)·~5a UT 3(7#l4I ti Tug[II zT /I 4Ia(l l=f" "lfT 191"tll

~0Slill.Z tl~ '4-{0-Slill.Z if "f.ITT1 iq-~~~#, "lfT mTT ~10-Slill.Zawet jar? az far mrvafa #
at f#ftrzrrgtmr Rrfairair&z

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one vvarehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
·warehouse.

(ea) ah#argf@ht rg zr qka ii Rafam ar ma # faffii sq@tr green# T
3srar gabRdekma it sqhatft tg zrvar faffaa ?

. In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(r) zifa sq1aa ft sgraa rah gnat fu sitstRer Rt +?? zit ht an?gr sits
arr vfrhif@4a, sf a rr .:rrfta- cj'f ~ -cr.z m qR # ~~ (-.t 2) 1998

nrzr 109 tr Riga fag uz
Cre9-it of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there -under and such . 0
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ·

(2) hr sarea gt«cm (srl) f lt +-I I cl c1i, 2001 Ru 9 h ziafa RI f.-l Rl!! m~~-8 # cTT
~#, fflcf 3lfa:QT t m=a- aia:QT fflcf Rrll<t> -?I- cf1-;:r m a fan-gr udst zr Rt t-at
,fat arr 5fa zar far star 4ff@qi sh rr rar < mtr gfhf ? siaa tr 35-<

RmTTd fr gar e+a hrEl-6 'r.ITT"ffi~-;rf:;:'f m~~I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3 l f.!:Rl'51 3r@arr sgt iara v4 arq sq zur -amr cfl"B"~m 200 / - m~~
slg si szi ice v4at =mar gt at 1000/- RtRa <ratRt srql

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.
ftr gre4,hr sqraa greasqi aarqc all +nrnrf@lawah faRh:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

( 1) ~~rf~ 3frnf.:t~ri=r, 1944#mu 3 5-tf/3 5-~ ~ 3lffl":-
Under Section 35B / 35E of CEA, 1944 ru1. appeal lies to :-

(2) fa aRaa aag sqarz ? satar #t st, zfhtmafar gr4, #ht
agra g«ea ui ara arflRrr uaf@raw (fez) Rt uf@aar e2fr ff#r, z7aralz B" 2nd mT,

csl§+-llffi ~, 3-Tff{c[T , fficH.rl l◄I.Z, <$1~+-IC::lcsl IC::-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
-o. a<':m,:(C~TAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahu·mali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:

- :4. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(-'?-ppeal) Rules, 2001 and. shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/-where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zfzzra{?ii qr+?gr gtar? r r@tan sitar h frRt mar rarsrj
int fr star afeu sr as kzta gu sf fa fa u€ht atf a a fu zrnferfr fl«ta
+arzrf@law #t vasft a a#trratRt v4 sea furmrar &l

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) rlJllll&lll gas sf@Ra 1970 rn islfe« ft rt4ft -1 h# siaf« f efRa fg 4«r s#
nae qrqrznfenfa [6fa 71f@ear #zgr r@4Rt ca1far s 6.50 fro 91T rlfllll~ll

gs fem amgtrRe
One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <r zit if@erratR Riotaa frat cfil' 3it sftatzafqa fan sat ? sit mm
gr«ea, fr sqrar geevieat zf@ta +rtf@law (4ruff@en) fr1, 1982 ff@a?t
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 19B2.

(6J mm grcea, a#r 3grad gta qi karat 4ta znnf@#w (Rez) u ufaafta tr?
# a&rit (Demand) v is (Penalty) #T 10% pa war aar fatf2 grai~, sf@lapf sr
10~~ti (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

arrsa gr4 sit tars a siafa, gf@gt afar ft l=!"M (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (Section) 11Dag faff ufgr;
(2) fursra hf2et af@r;
(3) a@ #fez fnitafr 6 hag«er uf

Tz q# sat 'if@azft'rz pa war ft gar iv er' afara afrpf sf car fer

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal<:en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

i srark 4Rast m@lawh rmrzt greens rzrar gemr au fat@a gt at mif fcl,Q;~
10% 4ratu sit sagt haawe fa(Ra gt aa au#10%4rat Rs ataft ?
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
alty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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crf)Ru 3GI / ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-Kalol, Commissionerate 

Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the "Department"), in pursuance of the Review

Order No. 07/2022-23, dated 01.08.2022, issued from F.No. GEXCOM/REV/ST/OIO/

12295/2022-REV- 0/o_ COMMR-GST-GANDHINAGAR, by the Commissioner, CGST &

Central Excise, Gandhinagar, has. filed the present appeal under Section 84 of the Finance

Act, 1994 against the Order-In-Original No. KLL DIV/ST/PARAS MANI

TRIPATHI/118/2021-22, dated 27.04.2022 (hereinafter referred to as the "impugned

order") passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central GST, Division - Kalol,

Commissionerate - Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the "adjudicating authority")

in the matter of M/s. Het Construction, 11, Green City Part-1, Panchwati Area, Kalal, Distt.

Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the "respondent").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the respondent were· engaged in

providing services falling under the category of Contractors [Civil Contractors] and

holding Service Tax Registration No. AAGFH6228MSD001. Based on the information

received from the Income Tax Department and corresponding discrepancies observed in

the income declared in the Income Tax Return vis-a-vis the value declared in the ST-3

Returns for the F.Y. 2015-16 of the respondent, a Show Cause Notice was issued vide

F.No. GENCOM/SCN/ST/1126/2020-CGST-DIV-KLL-COMMRTE-GANDHINAGAR, dated

20.10.2020 by the adjudicating authority, wherein it was proposed to:

i) Demand and recover Service Tax amount of Rs. 40,72,591/- under proviso to

sub-section (1) of Section 73 of Finance Act, 1994 read with Section 68 of

Finance Act, 1994 alongwith interest under Section 75 of Finance Act, 1994;

ii) Impose penalty under Section 70, 78 of Finance Act, 1994.

3. The said Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein:

(a) demand of Service Tax amount of Rs. 40,72,591/- was dropped by extending

the benefit of RCM provided vide Part-II of Table Sr. No. 8 of Notification No.

7/2015-ST dated 01.03.2015 on service value of Rs. 2,48,18,467/

considering the services provided by them as "Manpower supply services" to

body corporate, and·

(b) demand of Rs. 28,502/- towards Swachha Bharat Cess was confirmed under

proviso to sub-section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 r/w Section

0
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68 of the Finance Act, 1994. Since the said amount has already been paid by

them, he ordered to appropriate the same towards said demand of SB CESS;

(c) Interest was imposed to be recovered under section 75 of the Finance Act,

1994 on the said demand of Swachha Bharat Cess u/s 75 ibid. Since an

amount of Rs. 31,352/- has already beep paid by them, he ordered to

appropriate the same towards said demand of interest on delayed payment of
SB Cess;

(d) benefit of reduced penalty of 25% of the SB Cess under section 78 of Finance

Act, 1994 extended to the appellant. Since an amount of Rs. 7,126/- has

already been paid by the appellant, the same was appropriated towards
penalty.

3. Upon examination and review in terms of legality and propriety of the impugned

order, the department found that the impugned order is not legal and proper. Being

aggrieved with the impugned order, the department has preferred the present appeal on

the grounds mentioned herein below, with a request to set aside the impugned order and

to remand back the matter for issuance a fresh order after considering all aspects.
Grounds of the appeal are as under:

3.1 The adjudicating authority has erred in dropping the entire demand of Service

Tax of Rs. 40,72,591/- by extending benefit of RCM provided vide Part-II of Table Sr. No.

8 of Notification No. 07/2015-ST, dated 01.03.2015 on service value of Rs. 2,48,18,467/-,

by considering the services provided by them as "Manpower supply services" to body

corporate along with interest and penalties proposed under said SCN.

3.2 The adjudication order must be a speaking order giving clear findings by discussing

each point found in the examination/verification of the case/documents and shall

incorporate cogent reasoning in case of acceptance or rebuttal of such points. In the

present case, the adjudicating authority has failed in following the said fundamental

responsibility entrusted upon him which adversely affected the revenue as the demand

for a huge amount of Service Tax was dropped by him without examination/ verification
of the case/ documents. .

3.3 The adjudicating authority has to take care of all the documentary evidences to

arrive at the decision and he should give a detailed discussion on such evidences in the

adjudication order to justify the decision taken by him on the matter. If failed in do so,

such order is liable to be remitted back by the higher appellate authorities to the
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adjudicating authority for fresh decision after taking consideration of all supporting

evidences/records, which should be specifically recorded in the order. The adjudicating

authority has simply gone by the contention of the respondent, without making proper

and justifiable verification that, they had provided the services of nature of manpower

supply agency to their clients viz. (i) M/s Nidhi Infracon Pvt. Ltd. (for Rs. 2,28,00,353/-);
.

(ii) M/s Deep Infraspace Pvt. Ltd (for Rs. 32,33,100/-) & (iii) M/s Sidhraj Infra Pvt. Ltd

(for Rs. 23,85,014/-) and held that said recipients are liable to pay 100% Service Tax

thereon under RCM. Thus, the order of the adjudicating authority dropping the demand

of Service Tax extending the benefit of RCM as per the Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated

22.06.2012, amended vide Notification No. 07/2015-S.T., dated 01.03.2015, is required

to be set aside.

3.4 The impugned order dated 27.04.2022 holding that, the services provided by the

respondent is of the nature of "Manpower Supply service" to Body Corporate and thereby

dropping the demand extending the benefit of 100% RCM provided vide Notification No.

30/2012-ST, dated 20.06.2012, as amended, is perverse and in the wrong perspective of 0
'the statutes.

3.5 The adjudicating authority vide letter dated 22.06.2022 informed that as per ST-3

return, the Respondent had provided service of Manpower recruitment/supply agency

service, contrary to this, Para-1 of OIO as well as Para-1 of SCN observed that Respondent

are having Service Tax Registration and engaged in providing service falling under the

category of Contractors [Civil Contractors]. Further, said letter dated 22.06.2022

provided sample invoices and in respect of copy of works contract agreement, it was

informed that, issue being very old, copy of works contract is misplaced. Therefore,

respondent had provided other details like purchase order, sales ledger, profit and loss

Account and Audit Report 3(CD) filed under Section 44AC of Income Tax Act, 1961.

3.6 On going through the sample Invoices dated 20.8.2014, 23.02.2017, 30.06.2017 &

19.12.2016 provided by the Respondent in respect of M/s Nidhi Infracon Pvt. Ltd., it was

seen that:

a) Particulars:- Contains work details such as - Basement Slab R.C.C. Work;

Retaining Wall, Compound Wall R.C.C. MASONARY, PLASTER, P.C.C., FOOTING, RC.C.

RETAINING WALL, COLUMN, SLAB, MASANARY, PILLING CASTIGN ONLY, TIE BEAM,

RODA CONCRETE, SINGLE MALA PLASTER, DOUBLE MALA PLASTER, D. BUILDING, E.

BUILDING, F.BUILDING etc., and

0
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b).Amount (Rs.) :- is calculated on the basis of Measurements of work done and

Rate in terms of Square Feet/ Rft. /Cu ft etc.

3.7 Further, it was observed that FORM No. 3CD furnished under Section 44AB of the

Income Tax Act, 1961, that at Sr. No. 10 (a) under Part-B, the Nature of Business under

Sector is "Contractors" and under Sub Sector is "Civil Contractors".

3.8 From the above evidences available on records, it is clearly observed that the

respondent have not provided the "Man Power Supply Service", as defined under Rule
2(1)(g) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994.

3.9 With effect from July 1", 2012, Section 65 (68) and Section 65(105) (k) were

rescinded and new definition of 'Supply ofManpower' was inserted under Rule 2 (1) (g) of

the Service Tax Rules, 1994, which is reproduced herein below:

"Supply ofManpower means supply of manpower, temporarily or otherwise,

to another person to work under his superintendence or control."

As per above definition, the existence of following important elements is needed

to get covered under the category ofmanpower supply services:

i) Services should be manpower supply under control of principal employer.

ii) Security services, cleaning services, piece basis services or job basis contract

can be manpower supply services, only if there is superintendence or control
of principal employer.

3.10 It is a well-settled principle that contract executed between the parties would

determine the nature of work. The respondent has not produced the copy of relevant

Works Orders awarded by said clients. However, from the details of sample invoices and

Form No. 3CD produced by the Respondent, as explained above, it is seen that there is no

whisper of supply of manpower supply in present case. It has been specifically and

categorically mentioned therein that the Respondent is a Civil Contractor, who provided

construction services· and the sample invoices also suggests the same. These aspects

clearly makes it evident that there is neither supply of manpower services nor the

evidence that manpower supply has been made and the superintendence or control of
r

the Principal on the manpower. Hence, it becomes apparently clear that the Respondent

has not provided manpower supply service but provided Construction Services through

manpower engaged under its control and supervision to undertake the Civil Construction

Works, as listed under particulars of said invoices in terms ofMeasurements and Rates to

said service recipients. Hence, services provided by the Respondent are not covered
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under the definition of Supply of Manpower Services and, hence, consequently, they were

not eligible for any RCM benefit.

3.11 The adjudicating authority's conclusion that the services rendered by the

Respondent are. Manpower Supply services, is misconstrued. The impugned order

dropping demand of Service Tax on sai.d services, by holding the services rendered by

Respondent under the manpower supply services is bad in law and not legal and proper.

As explained above, as per the sample Invoices and FORM No. 3CD provided by the

Respondent, the services rendered are of Construction Services for Civil Construction

Work and not "Man Power supply-services". Further, no RCM benefit is provided vide

Notification No. 30/2012-ST, 20.06.2012 as amended for Construction Services.

3.12. With effect from 01.07.2012, the negative list regime came into existence under

which all services are taxable and only those services that are mentioned in the negative

list are exempted. As per Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994 as amended from

time to time, "service" means any activity carried out by a person for another f0" (

consideration, and includes a declared service, but ..

Thus the Important ingredients of "service" are:

s Any activity- The focus of the levy is now shifted to an activity which has a wide

coverage. The word "activity" is not defined in the Finance Act, 1994 as amended from

time to time. Any execution of an act or operation carried out or provision of a facility

will also be included. A single activity is also covered in its ambit and it is not necessary

that such activity should be carried on a regular basis. Even a passive activity or

forbearance to act or to refrain from an act or to tolerate an act or a situation, would be

regarded as service.

° Carried out by a person for another- For a transaction of service, there must be two 0
parties, one, the service provider and the other, service receiver. By implication, self

service is outside the ambit of taxable service. However, certain exceptions are provided

which are explained later. 4 :.

o For a consideration - Under the Indian Contract Act, 1872, the definition of

"consideration" is, "When at the desire ofthe promisor, the promisee or any other person

has done or abstainedfrom doing, or does or abstainsfrom doing, or promises to do or to

abstain from doing, something, such act or abstinence or promise is called a consideration

for the promise."
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3.13 The nature of activities carried out by the Respondent as a Service Provider is

covered under the definition of "Service" and found to be not covered under the Negative

List as given in the Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994, as amended from time to time.

Further, said services were neither exempted vide any exemption notification nor

covered under notification issued for allowing benefit of Reverse Charge Mechanism.

Hence, same are taxable in the hands of Respondent only.

3.14 In view of the above, the adjudicating authority has grossly erred in interpreting

that the services provided by the Respondent falls under the category of "Manpower

supply" and, thereby, dropping demand by way of extending the RCM benefit in terms of

Notification No. 30/2012-ST, dated 20.06.2012, as amended.

4. Personal Hearings in the matter were granted on 10.01.2023, 10.02.2023,

15.03.2023 & 17.04.2023. However, despite granting ample opportunities of hearing, in

O e interest of natural justice, neither respondent nor any authorized representative

appeared to attend the hearing. The respondent has also not requested for any

adjournment in the matter. Also, no one appeared from the department side. Hence, I

proceed to decide the appeal on merit on the basis of submission in the ground of appeal,

available records and the legal position in the matter.

0

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, grounds mentioned in the appeal filed by

the department and the materials available on the record. The issue before me for

decision is as to whether the impugned order dropping the demand of Service Tax

amounting to Rs. 40,72,591/- and also interest and penalty, in the facts and

circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the
period FY. 2015-16.

6. It is observed that the respondentwas registered with the departmentfor providing

supply of taxable services. Based on the information received from the Income Tax

Department regarding discrepancies in the income declared in the Income Tax Return

vis-a-vis the value declared in: the ST-3 Returns for the period FY. 2015-16, Show Cause

Notice was issued to the respondent. The adjudicating authority had dropped the

demand of Service Tax, interest and penalty vide the impugned order.

7. It is observed that while reviewing the impugned order, the department has relied

upon the sample invoices of M/s Nidhi Infracon Pvt. Ltd. It is observed that the demand

in the matter is pertaining to FY. 2015-16 whereas the Invoices relied upon by the

department are of dated 20.08.2014, 23.02.2017, 30.06.2017 & 19.12.2016, which are
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not relevant to the demand period of the matter. These documents were provided by the
ta

adjudicating authority vide letter dated 20.06.2022 to the Reviewing Authority. Hence,it

appears the adjudicating authority has not categorically verified the whole set of

documents / invoices of work done by the respondent during the demand period. The

adjudicating authority should have be verified the whole set of the documents

pertaining to the matter. Hence, the findings arrived by the adjudicating authority

suffer&d from these factual inconsistencies.

7.1 I further find that department on the basis of the particulars contained the various

work details mentioned in the Invoices [viz. RCC work, plaster, simple mala plaster,

double mala plaster, tie beam, ... etc.], which are not relevant of the demand period, and

the amount calculated on the basis of measurements of work done and rate in terms of

area of work accomplished, has interpreted the nature of work as civil work and hence

treated the respondent as the Civil Contractor. I find that merely mentioning of such

particulars in the invoices cannot be the sole ground to deny the category of respondent

as man power supplier. I find that the department has failed to categorically pointing out 0
the classification of services of the respondent. I also don't find any concrete evidences

produced by the department to prove their claim that the services being rendered by the

respondent were to be classified under Works Contract Service. I find that the
'

department has based oh the Form No. 3CD of the Income Tax Act, 1961 construed that

the respondent is civil contractor and not the man power supplier.

7.2 It is observed that the adjudicating authority, in the impugned order, has also not

categorically defined the classification of the services being rendered by the respondent.

I also find that the adjudicating authority has also failed to verify the applicability /

eligibility of Reverse Charge Mechanism [RCM] in the matter as provided under

Notification No. 30/2012-S.T., dated 30.06.2012, as amended. The impugned order is a

non-speaking order.

8. Considering these deficiencies in the impugned order and the department appeal,

the matter needs re-examination and reconciliation with the relevant documents for

which the adjudicating authority is best placed to conduct necessary verification. In the.

circumstances, I don't have any option except to remand the matter to the adjudicating

authority to re-examine the issue afresh after due verification of the whole set of

documents pertaining to the matter of the demand period. Hence, in the interest of the

principles of natural justice, the matter is required to be remanded back to the

0
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»adjudicating authority for denovo adjudication after affording the respondent the

opportunity of personal hearing.

9. In view of the above, the impugned order is set aside and the matter is remanded

back to the adjudicating authority for adjudication afresh, afterfollowing principles of

natural justice. Accordingly, the impugned order is set aside and the appeal of the

department is allowed by way of remand.

10. sf@a4afr af Rt +& sr4a Rat( 34la at# a fart sat ?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 24.04.2023
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(Aja u ar Agarwal)
Assistant Commissioner [In-situ] (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST.
1. The Deputy Commissioner

Central GST, Division-Kalol,
Commissionerate-Gandhinagar.

2. M/s. Het Construction,
11, Green City Part-1,

· Panchwati Area, Kalal,
Distt. Gandhinagar.

APPELLANT

RESPONDENT

Copy to: 

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex. Commissionerate: Gandhinagar.

3. The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division-Kalol, Commissionerate:

Gandhinagar.

4. The Superintendent (Systems), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad. (for uploading the OIA).

5.Guard File.

6. P.A. File.




